
To organise and produce the world’s best and most 
spectacular horse show, which runs over 5 days 
with both daytime and evening performances.
In regard to equipment hire, to provide furniture fit 
for the Royal Family, members of RWHS and spon-
sors alike, along with creating a memorable and fun 
day for the public, incorporating various catering 
areas as well as a shopping village.

C A S E  S T U DY

The events industry has suffered turbulent 
times with the onset of the pandemic and 
Event Hire UK worked with us to ensure that we 
delivered Royal Windsor Horse Show, which was 
the first major public event in Great Britain as 
lockdown was lifted in July ‘21. The 
requirements, as the regulations dictated, kept 
on changing and everything arrived on time. 
Their ability to adapt and overcome and work 
with us was a huge testament to the entire 
team at Event Hire UK. The relationship 
between HPower International and Event Hire 
UK is a partnership rather than a normal 
supplier relationship, and they are available 24 
hours a day – something that has developed 
over many years and is even more essential in 
these unprecedented times.

1st - 4th July 2021
Private grounds of 
Windsor Castle, Berkshire

Client Testimonial

“

”

The Client

This annual event was first staged in 1943 
to help raise funds for the war effort

The UK’s largest outdoor 
horse show



Equipment Provided

14 folding bar units & back 
bars

60 sets of hardwood patio 
sets with parasols

1390 chairs 320 tables

20 x benches and lots more…



Execution
The team delivered into multiple areas in 
accordance with the client’s expectations 
and requirements. The delivery schedule is 
actually over a 2-3 month period in the lead 
up to the event itself, with the early 
deliveries providing site organisers with 
office and essential facilities. Everything 
was supplied and set up according to plans 
provided by the organisers. A greater level 
of design input was required in the set-up 
of the hospitality & public areas, working 
alongside the client to interpret their 
concept.

Planning
The show itself is split into 3 separate parts, each requiring a different specification, which is 
achieved via close liaison and engagement during the event planning over several months 
prior. These being;

‘Back Of House’ Areas
Multiple areas out of public view required basic, functional equipment to help ensure the 
smooth running of the event. These areas included security checkpoints, event officials zones, 
participants lounges, staff changing facilities, dining areas etc.

Hospitality & Public Catering Areas 
Close liaison was required with the hospitality team to create the high-class, traditional 
country look and feel which characterises this event. This is a look which is very different to 
the more modern and current style-conscious requirements of many other events. 

Exhibitor Areas 
We produced a simplified catalogue (below) of equipment, along with an online order form 
for the exhibitors, enabling them to access our website and place orders for equipment rental 
to meet their individual requirements.  

1 - 4 JULY 2021

RIO CHAIR CROSS BACK CHAIR TORINO CHAIR DIRECTORS CHAIR

Fabric seated dining chair with chrome legs Stylish banqueting chair with light oak finish Leather dining chair with chrome legs Wood frame & canvas folding chair

Black Fabric | Olive Green Fabric | Blue Fabric
Purple Fabric | Buscuit Fabric | Grey Fabric
White Faux Leather | Grey Faux Leather

Seat Pad Colours: Gold | Green
Blue | Red | Black | Ivory

Dark Brown Leather Black | Natural

H870 | Seat W430 x D470mm W385 x D410 x H890mm W440 x D530 x H910mm W530 x D415 x H885mm

£10.00 £7.00 £8.00 £7.50

MARLBOROUGH VELOUR SOFA REGENT FABRIC SOFA INFINITI LEATHER SOFA CUBE STOOL

Luxury velvet finish Fabric covered sofa in a choice of colours Stunning leather sofas for hospitality areas Simple leather seating option in variety of 
colours

Grey | Blue Grey | Black Grey | White Black | White
2 Seater: W1580 x D820 x H830mm
3 Seater: W2095 x D820 x H830mm W1800 x D850 x H650mm 2 Seater: W1460 x D770 x H660mm

3 Seater: W1990 x D770 x H660mm W450 x D450 x H450mm

2 Seater £260 | 3 Seater £275 £90.00 2 Seater £260 | 3 Seater £275 £20.00

OFFICIAL FURNITURE
HIRE ORDER FORM



Challenges & Resolutions
It goes without saying that COVID presented the biggest challenge in 2021. Sadly, 
some offshore participants were unable to attend but, for those who did, facilities 
to provide for the mandatory 10-day self-isolation were required. Organisers need-
ed to supply entertainment for this period, and Event Hire assisted at short notice 
in providing facilities including pool tables, table footballs, table tennis tables and 
bespoke entertainment systems (including Apple TV, music and digital games con-
soles). The hire of these entertainment items were not included in the initial pro-
posals and had to be provided within a tight budget and time framework. 

At very short notice, the hospitality team approached us to try and achieve a dif-
ferent ‘look’ for the King’s Room - used for visiting royals - as they were not 100% 
happy with their initial concept ideas. Two days before the start of the event, this 
was resolved by the supply of the Event Hire UK Account Director’s own personal 
antique furniture, which successfully created the ‘country house’ look they desired. 
Yet another example of the team going above and beyond to satisfy our clients!

All events of this magnitude will encounter last minute requirements and issues. 
With this in mind, we provide standby vehicles and personnel to deal with all 
eventualities. This is just as well, as we can’t forget about the weather for the 2021 
event break out. Whilst the Monday following the event was a lovely day and all 
went according to plan, overnight there was torrential rain, leaving the site flooded. 
Despite valiant attempts, our trucks were unable to reach all the necessary areas. 
This was resolved using a smaller, more capable vehicle to collect items from 
remote areas and return them to a central loading point. Of course, this is far more 
labour and time intensive, but ultimately, the breakout was achieved within our set 
timescale and in accordance with the client’s requirements.   

What We Learnt
We have a unique relationship with this 
organiser, and having worked closely with 
them for many years, we have learned the 
importance of providing continuity within 
the team. There really is no substitute for 
experience when it comes to high profile 
events such as this.  

Effectiveness
The event was a success. The opportunity to 
work on this prestigious event is an honour 
which has led to opportunities with the same 
organiser to work on historic and poignant 
national events, including VJ day at the 
National Arboretum and the D-Day 
anniversary in Portsmouth. 


